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ABSTRACT
In this study a preliminary investigative data warehouse is developed to integrate and store very detailed audit data from
multiple data sources to support a comprehensive view of database usage and potential security breaches.  The data
warehouse was populated with real usage data collected from over a year of database use by students in a variety of classes.
This data was extracted and seeded with some unusual usage patterns that represent potential intrusions into database systems
or misuse by insiders.  A pivot table interface is shown as an example of a human-in-the-loop navigation tool for
investigating unusual activity at a very detailed level.  Market basket analysis is explored as a potential data mining technique
for uncovering rare usage patterns.  The resulting rules identified most of the seeded patterns demonstrating the potential of
such automated techniques in detecting malicious or unauthorized activities.
Keywords
Database security, data mining, intrusion detection, market basket analysis, association rules, data warehousing
INTRODUCTION
The challenges faced in securing our increasingly complex information technology infrastructure are formidable.  For
decades there has been a continuous stream of well publicized computer intrusions, disruptions, and crimes.  The growing
number of interconnections in this networked world has escalated the risks, with e-commerce and online business activities
part of our daily routines.  Attackers have also grown more sophisticated and now include organized criminal elements from
around the globe that can mount attacks without leaving home.  Even if one can detect attacks and assign culpability, the
cases often require cooperation between many agencies and are governed by international law.  The technological response is
to improve the security features of individual machines and network communications.  Though, integrated approaches seem
more likely to provide effective detection and security capabilities.
Security efforts have focused on all aspects of computing, including the hardware, operating systems, applications, and
network protocols.  Virus detection, authorization strategies, recovery-oriented computing, and improved operating system
support for security have made the computing platforms more secure (with more features to come).  The monitoring of
network traffic has always been an important component of enterprise security.  With organizations constructing ever larger
and more integrated data collections to implement online business operations, the data infrastructure is among the most
important components to secure.  This paper explores some methods of using data warehousing and data mining to monitor
database usage and recognize unauthorized or unwanted activities.
Data Mining Techniques for Intrusion Detection
There has been increasing interest in using data warehousing and mining techniques for intrusion detection.  Much of this
work has focused on monitoring network traffic and attempts to gain computer access at the operating system level.
Monitoring efforts often focuses on misuse detection, where models are built to recognize known attacks.  Host-based
systems, such as virus detectors, as well as network-based systems such as SNORT (a lightweight network intrusion
detection system, capable of performing real-time traffic analysis and packet logging on IP networks) (Roesch 1999) and
BRO (a Unix-based network based intrusion detection system) (Paxson 1998) use this approach.  Other approaches attempt to
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model normal behavior and identify significant deviations from these normal usage patterns.  For instance, (Chan, Mahoney
and Arshad, 2003) proposed two machine learning methods for constructing anomaly detectors for networks.  LERAD
(LEarning Rules for Anomaly Detection) is a learning algorithm that can characterize normal behavior in logical rules and
CLAD (Clustering for Anomaly Detection) is a clustering algorithm that can identify outliers from normal clusters.
Over the last several years, some exciting and important advances have been made in intrusion detection using data mining
techniques.  Data mining technologies, such as rule induction, neural networks, genetic algorithms, fuzzy logic, and rough
sets are used for classification and pattern recognition in the context of network intrusion detection.  Zhu, Premkumar, Zhang,
and Chu (2001) examined the performance of three data mining methodologies, rough sets, neural network and inductive
learning in detecting network intrusion, while Glorfeld, Bala, and Miller (2005) compared the performance of a standard
artificial neural network (ANN) and an ANN guided by a genetic algorithm (GA) in classifying network connections as
normal or attack.
Lee and Stolfo (1998) have implemented association rules and frequent episodes data mining algorithms to discover
consistent and useful patterns of system features that describe program and user behavior, and used the set of relevant system
features to construct classifiers that can recognize anomalies and known intrusions.  Further work (Lee, Stolfo, Mok 1999)
utilized auditing programs to extract an extensive set of features that describe each network connection or host and applied
data mining programs to learn rules that accurately capture the behavior of intrusions and normal activities.  They developed
a framework that consisted of programs for learning classifiers and meta-classification, association rules for link analysis,
frequent episodes for sequence analysis, and a support environment that enables system builders to interactively and
iteratively drive the process of constructing and evaluating detection models.
While there continues to be a lot of work on network security, there have been fewer attempts to investigate intrusion
detection mechanisms specifically tailored to database systems   However,, Bertino, Kamra, Terzi and Vakali (2005)
proposed an approach for intrusion detection based on mining database traces stored in log files.  The result of the mining
process is used to form user profiles that can model normal behavior and identify intruders coupled with Role Based Access
Control (RBAC) systems under which permissions are associated with roles rather than with single users.  Chung, Gertz, and
Levitt (2000) propose a misuse detection system, DEMIDS (DEtection of MIsuse in Database Systems), tailored to relational
database systems. They used this system to derive user profiles that describe the typical behavior (frequent item sets) from
audit logs and then compare them against the security policies specified, or against new information (audit data) gathered
about the users to detect misuse.  Seleznyov and Puuronen (1999) discussed a temporal knowledge representation of user
behavior that is used by data mining tools to construct behavior patterns.  These are used to decide whether current behavior
follows a certain normal pattern or differs from all known user behavior patterns.  Shafer (2001) discussed how association
rule  mining  can  be  used  to  detect  unauthorized  inferences  from  a  database.   This  paper  focuses  on  security  issues  at  the
database level, investigating methods that apply both data warehousing and data mining technologies for detecting intrusions
and misuse of organizational information assets.
DATABASE SECURITY MECHANISMS
Mandatory and discretionary access control models have been proposed for general computer systems to ensure the system
availability, confidentiality and integrity (Bell, La Padula, 1973; Biba 1977; Dion, 1981).  Many of these security models
were extended to database systems. Most commercial database management systems have reasonable built-in security
mechanisms, including control of database object access rights.  Using these mechanisms, database administrators can
specify the operations and objects, such as tables and columns, which are available to individual users or groups.  In order to
simplify the user management process, related access rights and other privileges can often be bundled and granted or
rescinded as necessary.  These access rights are much like the protections available in basic file systems.
In addition, database views can be used to construct logical objects (or physical objects in the case of materialized views) that
expose computed subsets of data, hiding the details of actual database objects.  Views can help meet security goals, as well as
provide a stable interface, even as underlying implementations change.
Again, like operating system-level security mechanisms, databases rely on user accounts or logins with password protection.
The password policies can be managed to ensure passwords are changed at specified intervals and adhere to well-defined
standards, based on length, character sets, or even computations that check against a variety of word lists.  However, these
preventive security mechanisms suffer from various shortcomings (e.g. user accounts get compromised).  As a result,
different detection mechanisms may be employed to complement such shortcomings (Javitz and Valdez 1991).
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Database Auditing
Beyond the basic login restrictions and access rights, database management systems can often log ongoing activities at
varying degrees of detail.  For instance, the Oracle database engine provides a fairly comprehensive auditing capability.
Specific combinations of users, objects, and operations can be recorded in pre-defined auditing tables that can be queried
using the database engine itself.  While very detailed audit trails can be collected, the overhead may be substantial.  Most
production environments limit auditing to important users, tables, and operations (such as deletions of critical components)
that must be logged.  Typically the audit tables are truncated or purged at regular intervals, keeping storage requirements
under control.  However, recent trends are emphasizing auditing capabilities and the retention of audit trails for much longer
periods.
The most prominent example of dramatically increasing demands on information systems auditing capabilities relate to the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (Sarb-Ox).  This legislation has been called “the most significant new securities law since the
Securities and Exchange Commission was created in 1934” (Braun 2004).   Under Sarb-Ox, larger public companies must
attest to the quality of their information technology and financial controls as part of the filing process.  Indeed, these pending
requirements have forced reprioritizations of IT projects, so that any compliance problems can be avoided (Hoffman 2004).
Embedded database auditing capabilities can be very useful for implementing controls and ensuring Sarb-Ox compliance.  It
is likely that new auditing features and capabilities will be introduced in market-leading relational database engines to meet
these demands.
INVESTIGATIVE DATA WAREHOUSING
Clearly one of the limitations of many out-of-the-box database security mechanisms is the focus on single database silos
rather than distributed environments.  While a single site focus makes for easier implementations, there is a lack of
coordination and the creation of an information gap without the ability to connect behaviors across databases.  Each
individual database has users, local access policies, and dedicated auditing tables.  However, many enterprise-wide data
management infrastructures are based on collections of databases and Web-based services.  A similar distributed perspective
must inform approaches to database security.
Data warehousing technology provides one way to realize a distributed perspective, integrating data from multiple data
sources for centralized analysis.  The FBI has announced “investigative data warehouse” projects to support queries and
analyses that cross traditional boundaries.  While these techniques raise some privacy concerns, the focus on integration is
really the only feasible approach to the difficult security challenges that face us.  Rather than a disorganized, ad-hoc notion of
privacy, it is better to make both the investigative and privacy requirements explicit for debate and adoption.
In order to experiment with database security techniques, a preliminary investigative data warehouse is being developed.  The
first version provides some basic capabilities, including extracts from local auditing tables, along with user account and
schema information, integrated in a data warehouse environment.  A LOGIN dimension table collects all login or account
information from the distributed databases.  A USER table provides a hierarchy, rolling up several database user accounts to a
single person.  In this way, a more coherent security perspective can be maintained across database boundaries.  An
integrated view allows all of a person’s user accounts to be considered while monitoring potential security breaches.  If a
password is shared, several accounts could be simultaneously compromised.  Malicious or unusual activity over several
accounts is important to handle and a more obvious event to detect.
As with most intrusion detection efforts, there are two common detection techniques.  First, there are patterns of misuse that
involve exploitations of well-known weaknesses.  In a database context, system-level data can be accessed, restricted
operations can be attempted, or other sensitive information can be explored.  Preplanned queries of the data warehouse, as
well as rule-based alerts, can be used to detect such direct attacks.  The second intrusion detection approach involves
identifying behaviors that deviate from normal usage patterns.  This is a more subtle process, with the challenge of
determining when a behavior pattern rises to a specific threshold and is labeled an anomaly.  The temporal perspective of a
data warehouse is well suited to deriving normal usage patterns for comparative purposes.
An investigative data warehouse is an excellent environment for detecting both misuse and anomalous behaviors.  Direct,
human-in-the-loop investigations of misuse are easily supported.  Flexible online analytic processing (OLAP) tools make
formulating data warehouse queries fairly easy.  In addition, rule-based detection systems can also use the data warehouse
infrastructure.  For instance, all users that query protected areas or attempt to delete critical data can be flagged for further
investigation.  An example of anomalous behavior patterns might include finding all users that have made unexpectedly large
CPU demands.  Executing very large queries could be part of a database denial of service attack, bogging down a database
engine until it is unable to meet real requests.
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For  experimental  purposes,  some  auditing  features  were  enabled  on  an  Oracle  database  used  in  several  courses  at  the
university.  Over the course of a year, usage by a wide variety of users was recorded.  Though this is not a truly distributed
database environment, the varieties of classes were characterized by very different types of database work.  This data
provided the basis for some experimentation with query-based techniques for detecting anomalous usage patterns, along with
more sophisticated data mining approaches.
Online analytic processing (OLAP) tools, analytic SQL designed for data warehouse access, and pivot tables all provide
query-based methods for investigating unusual database activity.  Figure 1 is a pivot table presentation of data extracted from
the audit trail data warehouse.  In this case, the collection of schemas (groups of database objects) queried during user
sessions  is  being  explored.   The  goal  is  to  identify  the  rare  combinations  of  schemas  that  are  accessed.   For  instance,  the
highlighted line shows a combination that appears only once in the thousands of audited transactions. Also Figure 2 relates
these queried schemas to the individual user who accessed them.  For example, the two highlighted lines show the schemas
that were infrequently accessed by user JAVA0.  Of course, rather than human-in-the-loop investigation, more automated
searches can be conducted, including the use of data mining techniques.  The following sections consider market basket
analysis as a data mining method.  However, the ability to quickly navigate an investigative data warehouse is certainly an
important capability, allowing database administrators and others charged with monitoring enterprise data assets to
investigate issues at a detailed level.
Figure 1: A Pivot Table on the Data Warehouse
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Figure 2: A Pivot Table on the Data Warehouse
DATABASE USERS AS INFORMATION CONSUMERS
One way to think of a database is as a sort of information store.  This perspective can lead to some interesting approaches to
database security.  If our database users are information consumers, many of the profiling and data mining techniques used
by retailers become appropriate.  Of course, there are many ways to conceptualize database users as information consumers.
A session could be considered a visit to the information store, or even each individual query.  Relational schemas, tables, and
columns could be part of the product hierarchy.  Just as in point-of-sale environments, a variety of information that
characterizes the visit can be recorded.  One or more timestamps can be used to order the sequence of visits made by
particular database users or consumers.  This provides a fairly rich model for constructing an investigative data warehouse
along the lines of a retail analytic environment.  In fact, the set of columns, tables, or schemas accessed during a visit forms a
market basket at differing levels of detail.  Thus, data mining techniques such as clustering or market basket analysis seem
especially appropriate in the database security arena.
Market Basket Analysis
Market basket analysis or association rule mining is one of the most widely used data mining techniques.  It is an
unsupervised machine learning technique.  That is, no pre-labeled training data is necessary.  The algorithm searches for
frequent item sets in large transaction databases, such as the items one might purchase at a grocery store.  The frequently
occurring items found in a market basket can be used to design promotions, refine store layouts, and manage other aspects of
a consumer’s experience.
In this research, market basket analysis is used for the opposite purpose, finding the most infrequent item sets.  The schemas,
tables, and other database objects are the “items” a database user might access during a session or visit to the neighborhood
database.  These consumer-like transactions can be assembled from the database audit tables described above and then mined
for unusual combinations of database objects.  These odd database usage patterns might indicate that a database account was
compromised and used to search for valuable data by an external attacker, or perhaps an overly curious insider.  Rather than
strong association rules, market basket analysis is used in reverse to find the weakest rules, which identify the unusual usage
patterns.
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In order to investigate the non-traditional use of market basket analysis to uncover unusual (rather than usual) patterns, a data
set (over 7,000 transactions) was extracted from the audit data warehouse discussed above and seeded with some unusual
patterns of various types. The data was analyzed to identify the most infrequent patterns for each database user group.  In this
case, the transactions consisted of the schemas accessed by users belonging to different user groups.  The schemas represent
collections of database objects, such as tables and views, which were accessed during login sessions.  Normal behavior was
represented by the set of schemas database users accessed to complete a class project or other assigned tasks.  Unusual
schema usage was injected into the database logs to simulate misuse or anomalous behavior.
Figure 3: Association Rule Mining (Apriori algorithm) using Weka
The Weka data mining tool was used to run association rule mining, with the Apriori algorithm (Agrawal, Imielinski and
Swami, 1993; Agrawal, Mannila, Srikant, Toivonen, and Verkamo, 1996).  However, the parameters were set to find rules
with  low  confidence  or  support.   Rule  support  is  the  number  of  transactions  that  include  all  items  in  the  antecedent  and
consequent parts of the rule.  Support may also be expressed as a percentage of the total number of records in the database
The confidence of a rule is the ratio of the number of transactions that include all items in the consequent as well as the
antecedent (namely, the support) to the number of transactions that include all items in the antecedent.(Han, Kamber 2000).
Infrequent rules (as indicated by low support or confidence) represent rare sets of schemas queried during database user
sessions.  Typically, association rules with high confidence and support levels that represent very common transactions
would be of interest.  In the security arena, rules that indicate unusual behavior are more useful.  For instance, the first rule
shows that the schemas JAVA and W02 were accessed once together (note the occurrence number and support).  Though the
confidence is high, the support for the rule equals 1, which is very low.  Alternatively, rule 52 states that schema JAVA0 and
DB were rarely accessed together.  Though schema JAVA0 was accessed multiple times (303), only once was that followed
by  an  access  to  the  DB  schema,  yielding  a  near  zero  confidence.   In  all,  a  preliminary  use  of  association  rule  mining
uncovered 26 of the 32 seeded patterns.
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  1. Schema4=JAVA 1 ==> Schema1=W02 1    conf:(1)
  2. Schema1=JAVA04 1 ==> Schema2=RFULLER 1    conf:(1)
  3. Schema2=CHARI 2 ==> Schema1=DBX 1    conf:(0.5)
  4. Schema3=JAVA 2 ==> Schema1=DB50 1    conf:(0.5)
  5. Schema2=CHARI 2 ==> Schema1=DB5 1    conf:(0.5)
  6. Schema3=JAVA 2 ==> Schema1=DB20 1    conf:(0.5)
  7. Schema1=DBX5 3 ==> Schema5=MTREMBLAY 1    conf:(0.33)
  8. Schema1=W34 4 ==> Schema3=DB 1    conf:(0.25)
…
 47. Schema1=JAVA23 244 ==> Schema5=MTREMBLAY 1    conf:(0)
 48. Schema1=JAVA2 272 ==> Schema4=W 1    conf:(0)
 49. Schema1=JAVA2 272 ==> Schema2=RFULLER 1    conf:(0)
 50. Schema1=JAVA24 298 ==> Schema3=DB 1    conf:(0)
 51. Schema1=JAVA0 303 ==> Schema4=W 1    conf:(0)
 52. Schema1=JAVA0 303 ==> Schema3=DB 1    conf:(0)
To further investigate these odd usage patterns in the database, the usernames or login ID’s extracted from the audit data
warehouse were included in the mined data.  Association rules were generated again in an attempt to relate those rarely
accessed schemas to a specific user, rather than a group, as shown in Figure 4 below.
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Figure 4: Association Rule Mining (Apriori algorithm) using Weka
The resulting rules related all of the 26 uncovered odd patterns to a specific user, for example rule 52 shows that username
JAVA0 made 303 queries but only once was this associated with the DB schema.
  1. Schema4=JAVA 1 ==> Username=W02 1    conf:(1)
  2. Username=JAVA04 1 ==> Schema2=RFULLER 1    conf:(1)
  3. Schema2=CHARI 2 ==> Username=DBX 1    conf:(0.5)
…
 47. Username=JAVA23 244 ==> Schema5=MTREMBLAY 1    conf:(0)
 48. Username=JAVA2 272 ==> Schema4=W 1    conf:(0)
 49. Username=JAVA2 272 ==> Schema2=RFULLER 1    conf:(0)
 50. Username=JAVA24 298 ==> Schema3=DB 1    conf:(0)
 51. Username=JAVA0 303 ==> Schema4=W 1    conf:(0)
 52. Username=JAVA0 303 ==> Schema3=DB 1    conf:(0)
These encouraging first results show that market basket analysis or association rule mining may be very useful in uncovering
odd usage patterns in databases, as well as other security applications.  There are many algorithms for association rule mining
with the ability to alter parameters for finding rare rules.  Continuing experiments should shed light on the specific
association rule mining algorithms that are most useful in this context.
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CONCLUSIONS
The formidable challenges faced in securing our increasingly complex information technology infrastructures have motivated
much research in the computer security area.  There are many techniques being developed in the research and commercial
sectors.  In particular, improvements in computing hardware, operating systems, network protocols and traffic monitoring
have allowed us to construct more secure systems.  However, the threats have also become more sophisticated.  One area of
concern is the increasingly large, integrated data collections maintained in many organizations.  These enterprise-wide data
assets are among the most important components to protect.  This paper explores the use of investigative data warehousing
and data mining technologies for database security.
Various issues in database security are discussed, including some of the built-in features for authentication and auditing.
Data warehousing techniques support a distributed perspective on database usage and allows the integration and storage of
very detailed audit data.  This data can be explored using direct queries, online analytic processing (OLAP) tools, and more
automated data mining techniques.  A data warehouse was designed and populated with real usage data collected from over a
year of database use related to a variety of university courses.  This data was extracted and seeded with some unusual usage
patterns that represent potential intrusions into database systems or misuse by insiders.  A pivot table interface is shown as an
example of human-in-the-loop navigation tool for investigating rare usage patterns.  This allows database administrators to
consider a fairly comprehensive view of database usage and investigate unusual activity at a very detailed level.
Finally, market basket analysis is explored as a potential data mining technique for uncovering unusual usage patterns.
Though this technique is normally used to find common baskets of items in retail activity or other applications, it can also be
used in reverse to find uncommon patterns.  The Apriori algorithm was used on the extracted audit data to find rare or
infrequent item sets, in this case the schemas accessed by database users.  The resulting rules identified most of the seeded
patterns demonstrating the potential of such automated techniques.  Future work will continue to explore specific data mining
techniques, as well as the overall utility of investigative data warehousing for database security.
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